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Hot 

PALETTE
Gwen Stefani is Just a Girl who really loves 

makeup. “I actually used to be a makeup artist. I 

love wearing makeup and having so many ways to 

express myself through it. It’s my war paint,” says 

the Voice coach. So when edgy beauty brand Urban 

Decay asked the singer to be a part of its first-ever 

celebrity designer collaboration and help create 

the UD|Gwen Stefani Eyeshadow Palette with 

12 exclusive shades, let’s just say it was a perfect 

match. $58 in late December, Sephora stores 

Hot DVD
Couch potatoes, rejoice! If you start binge 

watching 50 hours of hit series Downton Abbey’s atwatching 50 hours of hit series Downton Abbey’s ywatching 50 hours of hit series Downton Abbey’s swatching 50 hours of hit series Downton Abbey’s 

fifirst five seasons now, you just may be caught up tfirst five seasons now, you just may be caught up 

in time to watch the final shows airing in January, in time to watch the final shows airing in January, nin time to watch the final shows airing in January, yin time to watch the final shows airing in January, 

thanks to this limited-edition DVD box set. The thanks to this limited-edition DVD box set. The ethanks to this limited-edition DVD box set. The 

British period drama, featuring the lives of the British period drama, featuring the lives of the hBritish period drama, featuring the lives of the 

well-dressed, aristocratic Crawley family and the elwell-dressed, aristocratic Crawley family and the hewell-dressed, aristocratic Crawley family and the 

seservants who tend to them, will have you glued to vservants who tend to them, will have you glued to uservants who tend to them, will have you glued to dservants who tend to them, will have you glued to toservants who tend to them, will have you glued to 

ththe TV through the holidays. $100, amazon.comTthe TV through the holidays. $100, amazon.comomthe TV through the holidays. $100, amazon.com

Hot NECKLACE
Chew on this: When Blake Lively’s jewels look good enough to eat…they almost 

are! She sports the ivory shade of the Chewbeads Jane Teething Necklace, are! She sports the ivory shade of the Chewbeads Jane Teething Necklace, 

perfect for her daughter James to nosh on. The baby-friendly bauble, made perfect for her daughter James to nosh on. The baby-friendly bauble, made 

of 100 percent BPA-, lead-, cadmium- and phthalate-free silicone, is of 100 percent BPA-, lead-, cadmium- and phthalate-free silicone, is 

similar to the texture of pacifiers and soft on gums. Plus, for a similar to the texture of pacifiers and soft on gums. Plus, for a 

mommy-and-me moment, snag a Jane Jr. necklace (made for mommy-and-me moment, snag a Jane Jr. necklace (made for 

children 3 and up) and start your little one’s delicious jewelry children 3 and up) and start your little one’s delicious jewelry 

collection. $29.50, store.chewbeads.comcollection. $29.50, store.chewbeads.com ★

Hot APP
Ever wanted to star in 

your own music video? 

Using Triller’s easy-to-use 

autoediting technology, youautoediting technology, you 

can select a portion of a 

song, snap a few takes, add 

effects and voilà — you’ve 

created one straight from 

your phone. According to 

reps, celebs including Selenareps, celebs including Selena Gomez, Gomez,reps, celebs including Selena Gomez, 

Justin Bieber and Rita Ora are fans of the 

DIY app. Sounds like a hit! Free, App store 

EMAIL US YOUR HOT IDEAS AT STARHOTSHEET@STARMAGAZINE.COM

Hot CAUSE
Victoria Justice may be blue — 

but it’s for a good cause! The 

actress sported a limited-

edition Joe Fresh x Baby Buggy 

puffer coat in the Pantone hue 

in support of the fashion brand’s 

latest philanthropic effort. The 

net proceeds from each down- 

or nylon-filled jacket go toward 

the charitable organization, 

which takes a child-focused 

approach on helping American 

families in need. $49 for kids, 

$79 for adults, joefresh.com
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